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VISION
Harness the power of education to
play a transformational role in the
development of the nation. To nurture
intellectual capital with a vision and
purpose to create leaders of change.

MISSION
Emerge as a leading centre of academic
excellence, involving research and
consultancy while adopting innovative
strategies of industry integration to
create value-driven, responsible and
future-ready professionals,
entrepreneurs and innovators.

GOALS
To unleash full human potential by offering
cutting-edge and comprehensive learning programs.
To promote a culture of innovation and contribute to the
creation of new knowledge.
To create opportunities for industry - academia collaboration.
To facilitate industry readiness and knowledge application for
effective contribution in the development of our nation.
To provide opportunities for entrepreneurship.

OUR LEADERS
Shri Narendra Nahata has been designated as the Chancellor of
Mandsaur University. He was a Cabinet Minister for 10 years in the
Government of Madhya Pradesh and held portfolios of Commerce and
Industries, Technical Education and Manpower Planning , Rural
Industries, Commercial Taxes and represented Manasa assembly
constituency. He is credited to have transformed technical education of
the state. He is the founder of BR Nahata Smriti Sansthan.

SHRI NARENDRA
NAHATA
Chancellor
Mandsaur University

B.R. Nahata Smriti Sansthan has made Mandsaur its hometown, hub of
professional education wherein more than 4000 students are studying.
It’s his firm belief that education is one of the most crucial components of
human resource development having potential for adding value to
products and services, thereby improving the quality of life of people. The
efforts so far have been very supportive for the recent phenomenal
growth and the Socio-economic and Human Development of the nation.
He is also the founder of Smriti Nagrik Sahakari Bank, which is one of the
best and biggest Urban Cooperative Banks of Madhya Pradesh.
A widely traveled person, having visited more than 20 countries.
Narendra Nahata was invited by the British Government for higher
education in UK. He was invited by the Government of Germany to study
institutions run by them in countries of South Asia.

Mr. Rahul Nahata is a visionary and dynamic professional chieftain to
serve as the Executive Chairman of Mandsaur University. He has a
strategic vision and leadership quality for developing interdisciplinary
education across the university. He received the United States of America
Presidential award in 1992. He has a prior experience of working with
renowned companies like Tata Consultancy Services and Vikram Ispat.
He has stint with several organizations in various countries like U.S.A,
Thailand, Hong Kong, Singapore and Germany.

MR. RAHUL NAHATA
B.E.,MBA,FLMI
Executive Chairman
Mandsaur University

He has an exemplary vision towards education to mould youngsters into
Millennium Leaders not only in Technological and Scientific fields but
also to nurture and strengthen the innate goodness and humane nature
in them.

One more

Successful
Year

MU Celebrates
Chancellor's Birthday
Mandsaur University
celebrated the 76th
birthday of its
C h a n c e l l o r, S h r i
Narendra Ji Nahata on
March 20, 2022, with a
surprise birthday bash
a t t h e O AT, M U .
Narendra Ji Nahata
visited every venue,
where he was
showered with
blessings and birthday
wishes. It is always
marked by fervor and gaiety by all Mandsaurians. In
today's time, when the world is running amok in the
pursuit of money and other material possessions, the
day reminds Mandsaurians of the importance of the
'Sense of belongingness' in maintaining peace and
harmony. Mandsaurians converge in large numbers to
celebrate the birthday of Narendra Ji Nahata. The
eventful day provided a great opportunity for
Mandsaurians to rejoice and further strengthen the
bond of love and togetherness.

Students and faculty
members presented
their flower bouquets
with floral greetings to
Shri Narendra Ji
Nahata and the
Drama & Music Club
(DMC) performed a
musical performance
while Chancellor Sir
reached onto the dais.
The day ended with a
special message by
Shri Narendra Ji Nahata after the cake-cutting
ceremony. The cake was specially prepared by the
Mandsaurians. "Thank you all for being a part of
Mandsaur University. No achievement would have
been possible without your help. I understand that
leadership is nothing without the support of the
constituents," said Narendra Ji Nahata in response to
the birthday messages given to him by the ViceChancellor, deans, registrar, heads, teaching staff,
non-teaching staff, and students present.

Inter-Department

Cricket Championship-2022
The Inter-Department Cricket Championship-2022,
Mandsaur University was organized from 10th to 20th
March 2022 at the playground, Campus-2, M.U. A total
number of 9 teams participated in this championship and
the interesting one in this championship was that 2 girls are
compulsory and 2 faculties are allowed to play the matches
in each team. The final match was played between the
Department of Ayurveda and the Department of Pharmacy.

Day & Date of Match
1st Day
Date: 10/3/2022
2nd Day
Date: 11/3/2022
3rd Day
Date: 12/3/2022
4th Day
Date: 14/3/2022
5th Day
Date: 15/3/2022

The grand final match was opened by Brig. Dr. Bharat Singh
Rawat, Honorable Vice-Chancellor, and M.U. The
Department of Pharmacy won the Title of the InterDepartment Cricket Championship-2022, M.U. and runnerup won by the Department of Ayurveda. On behalf of the
Department of Physical Education, it's heartfelt thanks to all
faculties, sports coordinators, and participants of all
Departments for well cooperating and helping us to
successfully organized the championship.

Match between (VS)
Department of Engineering
VS
Department of Life Science

Result
173/7

132/7

Department of Ayurveda
VS
Department of Computer Science

173/7

Department of Engineering
VS
Department of Agriculture

Engineering won by
8 wickets

60/10

B.P.Ed
VS
Combined Team of Arts

DBMC
VS
Department of Pharmacy

Winner team

B.P.Ed won by
66 runs

66/7
Ayurveda won by
113 runs

60/10
71/9

Pharmacy won by
107 runs

178/2
81/7

Engineering won by
3 wickets

79/10

6th Day
Date: 16/3/2022
First Semifinal

B.P.Ed
VS
Department of Pharmacy

120/4

7th Day
Date: 16/3/2022
Second Semifinal

Department of Ayurveda
VS
Department of Engineering

109/5

8th Day
Date: 16/3/2022
Final

Department of Ayurveda
VS
Department of Pharmacy

75/10

Pharmacy won by
6 wickets

121/4
Ayurveda won by
34 runs

75/5
Pharmacy won by
10 wickets

Talent Hunt Show

The objective of the program was to enhance the talent
of the students and provide a better platform. Every
performance by the students was encouraged by the
audience. A total of 51 presentations of singing and
mimicry were given.
At the end of the program, Col. Anand Kumar, Dean of
Administration of the University announced the top 3
winners from each category. Therefore the club in
charge Mr. Saurabh Mishra said that its final round will
be held in the second week of April.

On the occasion of the 6th Foundation Day of
Mandsaur University, the Dramatics and Music Club of
Mandsaur University has organized an Inter-Faculty
Talent Hunt Show on 19th March 2022. Under which
various types of competitions were organized. In which
dance, singing, and mimicry competition were
involved. The program was started by the ViceChancellor of the University, Brigadier Dr. Bharat Singh
Rawat with lamp lighting.

During this event Brigadier Dr. Bharat Singh Rawat
(Vice-chancellor, Mandsaur University), Colonel Anand
Kumar (Dean Admin), Mr. Arun Jaiswal (Club
coordinator), other professors, assistant professors,
and students of the university were presented.

After this, the students show and performed their
talents one by one. After this, Vice-Chancellor Rawat
expressed his happiness about this initiative and gave
the best wishes to the participants.

Photography Competition on
MU Foundation Day
Department of Journalism and Mass Communication,
Mandsaur University has organized a photography
competition on the occasion of the 6th foundation day
of Mandsaur University. For this competition, a total of
90 students have sent their entries in the Mobile and
DSLR category. All the selected pictures have been
exhibited on 19th and 20th March 2022.
Honorable Chancellor of Mandsaur University Shri
Narendra Nahata Ji inaugurated the program and
blessed the participants. Thereafter, Mr. Akash
Chauhan (Photojournalist, India Today) and Mr. Shahid
Choudhar y (Journalist, DES T V) judged the
photographs and selected the top three pictures from
the exhibited photos in both Mobile and DSLR
categories.

During this Dr. Tarkeshwara Rao Ippili (HOD,
Journalism and Mass Communication) has visited the
gallery with the students and explain to them the
various photography techniques from the pictures. At
the end of the day of the exhibition, Dr. Tarkeshwara
Rao has facilitated judges with MU mementos. During
this Dr. Lokeshwara Singh Jodhana (Dean, Arts, and
Humanities) said that the names of the winners of the
photography competition will be announced on 24th
March 2022 on the YouTube channel of Campus
Khabar_Mandsaur University.

Painting Competition on the
occasion of MU Foundation Day

Department of Journalism and Mass Communication,
Mandsaur University, and the Arts and Multimedia
Club have organized a Painting Competition on the
occasion of the 6th foundation day of Mandsaur
University on 19th March 2022. For this competition, a
total of 10 students have participated. All the paintings
have been exhibited on 19th and 20th March 2022.

During this Dr. Tarkeshwara Rao Ippili (HOD,
Journalism and Mass Communication) and Mrs.
Mudita Dave (Assistant Professor, CA&S) have visited
the gallery with the students. At the end of the day of
the exhibition, Dr. Lokeshwar Singh Jodhana (Dean,
Arts & Humanities) has facilitated judges with MU
mementos. During this Dr. Jodhana said that the
names of the winners of the painting competition will
be announced on 24th March 2022 on the YouTube
channel of Campus Khabar_Mandsaur University.

Honorable Chancellor of Mandsaur University Shri
Narendra Nahata Ji inaugurated the program and
blessed the participants. Thereafter Mrs. Shraddha
Jain and Mrs. Hina Vivek Jain judged the paintings and
selected the top three paintings performed in the
competition.

Webinar on Ganesh
Shankar Vidyarthi
Death Anniversary

The Department of Journalism and Mass
Communication, Mandsaur University, has organized
a webinar on the occasion of Ganesh Shankar
Vidyarthi's sacrifice day. During this, the speakers
called him a "soldier of the pen". The program was
started by Govind Patidar, a second-year Bachelor's
student in the department. He introduced the
audience to the biography of Ganesh Shankar
Vidyarthi. After that Mr. Arun Kumar Jaiswal, Assistant

Professor of the department spoke about the
contribution of Ganesh Shankar Vidyarthi to Indian
journalism. He got introduced to the journalistic aspect
and thoughts of Ganesh Shankar Vidyarthi. He said
"Ganesh Shankar Vidyarthi was such a great pioneer of
journalism, whose writings used to scare the British
government. For his revolutionary writings, he was
sentenced to five times rigorous imprisonment and
fined by the British government. There was such a
power in his pen which made the British rule sleepless.
When his pen was used, the roots of British rule were
shaken. Due to his unmatched journalism, Ganesh
Shankar Vidyarthi and his newspaper 'Pratap' are
considered ideal for the journalism world even in
today's era."
After this, Dr. Lokeshwar Singh Jodhana, who was
present as the chief guest of the program, addressed
the students and talked about implementing the ideas
of Ganesh Shankar Vidyarthi. He said that we all
should remember the contribution of Ganesh Shankar
Vidyarthi to Indian journalism and his sacrifice. We
should know more about these kinds of unexplored
personalities. At the end of the program Dr.
Tarakeswara Rao Ippili, HOD, Depar tment of
Journalism and Mass Communication addressed the
students and gave a vote of thanks to the speakers
and audiences.

Mandana Art Competition on the
MU Foundation Day
The jury members had visited the gallery and gave
their judgment on the performance of students.
Mandsaur University Club In-charge Dr. Lokeshver
Singh Jodhana had welcomed all the participants and
explained the competition. As per jury judgment, the
First prize was acquired by Ishika Rawal & Himanshi
Chouhan, B.Pharma, the Second by Vishvajeet Singh
Rathour & Jalendra Singh Rathour, B.Tech (CSE), and
the Third by Tanvi Jhaloya & Bhawna Bairagi, BCA
Cloud Computing.
The Art, Multimedia, and Creativity (AMC) Club,
Mandsaur University organized Mandana Ar t
Competition on the occasion of MU foundation day. A
total of 12 groups (30 students) had participated in the
competition and made Mandana on a different social
issue. The program was inaugurated by the honorable
Chancellor, Shri Narendra Nahata Ji by cutting the
ribbon. The honorable Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Brigadier,
Bharat Singh Rawat visited the performing site and
blessed the performers. He had interacted with
students and appreciated them for their efforts.

In House Kho-Kho Competition
The game of Kho-Kho has been a favorite for generations and is one of the oldest traditional tag games in India. It
has the added benefit of instilling a distinctly local flavor in the players. Intending to engage students in
competitive activities, and promote team spirit, confidence, health, safety, and physical fitness, the Faculty of Life
Sciences had organized an "In House Kho-Kho Competition" for the students of B. Sc (Hons) Biotechnology and
Microbiology on 12 March 2022, Saturday. All teams of students played a fair game with true team spirit. Team A
(Kirti Khuntwal, Pooja Gayraj, Rohan Patidar, Pratik Sharma, Pavan Patidar, Ayush Dhangar, Nilesh Kumar, Ujjawal
Soni, and Yogita Bairagi won the first position. The event was organized by Ms. Heena Shah, Assistant Professor,
and coordinated by two senior students Mr. Shubham Sharam and Mr. Sidhant Patidar, M. Sc Microbiology, Final
Year.

World Water Day Celebration 2022

"Groundwater: Making the Invisible Visible"

The Department of Agriculture has organized the World Water Day-2022 celebration. The main focus of this
competition was increasing awareness of the importance of water. On this occasion, the department conducted
the poster competition and oral presentation to the students and faculty members. Dr. Shekhar Jain, Associate
Professor, Faculty of Life Sciences was attended as chief guest for the program. A total of 164 students and faculty
members participated in the competition. Dr. Sanjay Singh (HoD of Agriculture), Dr. Sheshnath Mishra, Assistant
Professor, Dr. Lokesh Gour, Assistant Professor, and Mr. Dayashankar Singh Assistant Professor were present. All
the Key speakers emphasized the importance of water and explained various measures for its conservation.
Awards and Certificates were presented to winners at the end.

Importance of Sanskrit and
Shloka Pathan in Ayurveda
Dr. Sushant Maksane anchored the lecture and
introduced a respected speaker, Mr. Hemang Joshi, to
the participants of the lecture. A vote of thanks was
given by Academic In-charge Dr. Sushant Maksane.

Mr. Hemang Joshi, Assistant Professor, Parul Institute
of Ayurveda, Vadodara delivered a lecture to the
above-mentioned participants.
The takeaway points of the lecture were:
1. How to by-heart of shlokas
2. Importance of Sanskrit in Ayurveda
3. Recitation of shlokas and their methodology.

Village Placement
Program (VPP) on
"Public Awareness
of Health & Fitness"

and Gram Panchayat Dunglawada. The VPP was
successfully conducted by our students and Dr.
Naresh Kumar was taking charge of the program and
coordinated by faculties, Dr. L. Shila Devi & Mr. Ayush
Trivedi, Assistant Professor. The VPP was about to
spread awareness on health, well-being & how to keep
the body fit, and food nutrition to all villagers. A total
number of 45 students from the Department of
Physical Education participated in the program.

The Faculty of Physical Education, Mandsaur
University, Mandsaur was conducted a Village
Placement Program 2022 on "Public Awareness of
Health & Fitness" on 15th March 2022 at Dunglawada
village, Thasil Mallargarh (Mandsaur) for the academic
session of 2021-2022. The program was inaugurated
with flagged off the rally by Shri Vinod Patel, Sarpanch,

Career Pathways after B.P.Ed
An Alumni Interaction was organized by the
Department of Physical Education on 28th March
2022, Monday from 02:30 pm to 03:50 pm. Miss
Jimmy Anjana, working as Gymnastic Coach in SAI,
Kerala was invited for the interaction as an expert. She
was a pass-out student of B.P.Ed in the academic year
2016-18 from the Department of Physical Education,
M.U. She had explained the career pathways after

B.P.Ed and interacted with the current semester
students of B.P.Ed. The meet was continued for 1hr
and 20 minutes. A total number of 59 students were
participated and interacted with the alumni and
learned valuable things related to the job. Mr. Ayush
Trivedi, Assistant Professor has coordinated an
interaction program. Miss Jimmy Anjana has shared
her memories of her college life, her experiences and
struggles period and her professional experience with
the students. In the program, she has also discussed
with students the scope of various job opportunities
which can be entered right after B.P.Ed degree and
explain about Sports Authority of India (SAI).
She was very thankful to the department for doing
such interacting meet with students and also
requested the department to organize such programs
shortly. In the end, the vote of thanks was given by Dr.
Rohit Sharma, Associate Professor, and the
Department of Physical Education.

Kapishthal Upavan

The Kapisthal Upavan (Herbal Garden) is spread
across 50000 square feet along with a greenhouse.
House well-developed garden with more than 250
species has successfully thrived and continues to grow
in Campus 2 of Mandsaur University by the
Dravyaguna Vigyan, Mandsaur Institute of Ayurved
Education & Research (MIAER).
• The Garden has been designed and structured as
per 13 strotas (Channels of circulation) mentioned
in Ayurvediya Texts, first of its kind.

• The design makes it easier for students to learn and
understand medicines lucidly. Example- All
medicines acting on the brain (majja vaha strotas)
have been placed together
Some very rare species like Rakt Pushpi Agastya,
Shwet Palash, Krishna Gunja, Pishaach Karpas,
Krishna Dhattur, Naagkeshar, Rasna, Guggul,
Jyotishmati, Krishna Haridra, Lajjalu, Rakt Chandan,
etc have been planted in the garden and successfully
grown despite extreme climatic conditions & shortage
of water resources.
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